Children with mucopolysaccharidosis II (MPS II), also known as Hunter syndrome, an X-linked disorder, suffer from a multisystem dysfunction caused by the accumulation of glycosaminoglycans. However, there has been no systemic report on the growth of patients with MPS II. The purpose of this study is to describe the growth patterns of patients with MPS II and to compare with the patterns of age-matched controls. Data (height, weight, age, etc.) was collected in a longitudinal study of Japanese male patients with MPS II (n = 111). The mean birth length was 50.31 ± 1.42 cm, while the mean birth weight was 3.35 ± 0.39 kg. The mean final height and weight at 18 years and older were 125.63 ± 9.09 cm and 37.18 ± 8.72 kg; corresponding to a difference of −46.40 cm and −25.89 kg lower, when compared with healthy Japanese male controls. The mean birth BMI was 10.84 ± 3.29 kg/m 2 , while the mean BMI at 18 years was 29.41 ± 6.15 kg/m 2 . The growth pattern in patients with MPS II was characterized by overgrowth for the first several years, although growth velocity fell below that of the normal healthy controls after one year of age. No statistical difference in height was observed between patients with the attenuated and severe phenotypes in each age class.
Introduction
Mucopolysaccharidosis II (MPS II, Hunter syndrome; OMIM #309900) is a lysosomal storage disorder (LSD) caused by a mutation in the X-linked gene IDS. Affected individuals lack the enzyme, iduronate 2-sulfatase (I2S), which decreases the amount of the sulfate moiety released from the glycosaminoglycans (GAGs), dermatan sulfate (DS) and heparan sulfate (HS) during their degradation [1] . In the absence of this enzyme, the stepwise degradation of DS and HS is blocked resulting in the accumulation of the respective GAG substrate in the lysosomes and extracellular matrix (ECM) in a wide range of tissues. Although the enzymatic deficiencies result in the accumulation of the pathological substrates, the mechanism causing the pathogenesis of the disease remains unknown [2] .
The most significant aspect of the disease is the detrimental CNS involvement that manifests most often as progressive cognitive degeneration, although individuals with the attenuated form of the disease have minimal CNS involvement. The severe phenotype, which is characterized by CNS involvement, is more than twice as prevalent as the attenuated form of the disease [3] . Progressive cardiac and airway disease, along with cognitive degeneration in severe cases, usually result in death during the first or second decade of life; whereas patients with the attenuated phenotype may survive into adulthood [1, 4] .
MPS II has a prevalence rate suggested to be between 1:100,000 and 1:170,000 male births [5, 6] , and is the most prevalent form of MPS disorders in East Asian countries constituting 52% of all MPS cases diagnosed [7] . An examination of patients with Hunter syndrome showed that exon 3 of the IDS gene had significantly more mutations than that of other exons [8] . The patients with MPS II have a wide range of symptoms caused by the disease affecting multiple different organ systems. Although corneal clouding does not occur in MPS II, optic head swelling does occur in 20% of patients [9] . Joint contractures cause a prominent loss of joint mobility and are one of the early diagnostic cues in the diagnosis of MPS II. The skeletal abnormalities, dysostosis multiplex, in MPS II are comparable regardless of clinical phenotype and are common among other types of MPS disorders. Dysostosis multiplex is characterized in general as a thickening of the long bones with irregular ossification centers [1] . Respiratory issues are common and result from the accumulation of GAGs in the tongue, oropharynx, and trachea causing the airways to narrow leading to airway obstruction. Airway obstruction is worsened by stiffness of the chest wall, hepatosplenomealgy, and thickening of respiratory secretions, which reduce the thoracic volume [1] . The major causes of morbidity and mortality in patients with MPS II are abnormal hearts; 82% of patients have cardiovascular signs and symptoms [1] . Of those patients with cardiovascular involvement, 57% are from cardiac valve involvement, 8% from cardiomyopathy, 7% from tachycardia, 6% from hypertension, 4% from arrhythmia and congestive heart failure, and 2% from peripheral vascular disease [3] . The most significant signs of the disease are from the cognitive degradation. Early in life, patients may be able to reach early developmental milestones, however, psychomotor delays are usual in the late infantile period and cognitive regression begins between ages six and eight [1] . The most common neurological signs, behavioral and cognitive problems, are found in approximately one third of patients [3] . Extensive and aberrant Mongolian spot is also a characteristic finding of Hunter syndrome in Japan [10] . Surgical operations of inguinal and/or umbilical hernia are often done before the diagnosis of Hunter syndrome [11] .
Current therapies include enzyme replacement therapy (ERT), substrate reduction therapy (SRT), and hematopoietic stem cell therapy (HSCT). HSCT has been shown to be effective in the treatment of MPS diseases and other LSDs. Tanaka et al. (2012) demonstrated that HSCT provides effectiveness towards brain or heart involvement, when performed before signs of brain atrophy or valvular regurgitation and that HSCT is worthwhile in early stages of the disease for patients with MPS II [12] .
ERT was applied to several types of MPS including MPS II using a recombinant form of the human I2S (idursulfase, Elaprase®, Shire Human Genetic Therapies, Inc., Lexington, MA. USA). However, idursulfase cannot pass through the blood brain barrier and only patients with the attenuated form of the disease have been treated [2, 1, 13] . Clinical trials have shown that ERT decreases urinary GAG levels as well as improves the measures of pulmonary function and walking ability [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Growth in patients with MPS II has been known to be below that of normal healthy controls; however, it remains unclear if this poor growth is generalizable regardless of the clinical phenotype of MPS II [18, 19] . Appropriate growth charts recording the natural growth of MPS II patients are required as a baseline record by which to measure the clinical progression of the disease and to evaluate the effectiveness of any treatment administered to patients.
In this report, we have explored by making standard growth charts of MPS II: (1) What are the natural growth patterns of patients with MPS II? (2) Is there a statistical difference in growth between the patients with the attenuated and severe phenotypes?
Materials and methods

Study subjects
Patients diagnosed with MPS II by enzyme assay were recruited at Gifu University to participate in this study by providing clinical history and growth data. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) from Gifu University and Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital for Children.
This study was based upon the data obtained from 111 Japanese male patients with MPS II. Height (n = 778) and weight (n = 800) measurements were obtained from these patients with MPS II.
Anthropometric measurements
Measurement of height was performed at the health-check system in Japan (infantile health-check at public healthcare centers in local government, health-check in schools and/or in hospitals). Anthropometric measurements were taken using a standard technique and included body length and weight. Until 3 years of age, the lengths of patients were measured in the supine position using a liberometer. After 3 years of age, height was taken in a standing position using a stadiometer, and was fairly objective, although height measurements might be affected due to structural abnormalities affecting how erect one can stand. The measured value of height in patients above 18 years remained unchanged and was grouped with patients who were 18 years old. No measurement was included in this study once the treatment with growth hormones, ERT, and/or HSCT was initiated.
Statistical analysis
Data used for the construction of growth charts were age (years and months), height (cm), weight (kg), and clinical phenotype (attenuated or severe). The patients with a severe form had CNS involvement, while the patients with an attenuated form had minimal or absence of CNS involvement. The BMI was calculated from the height and weight data by dividing the weight by the height squared (kg/m 2 ). Patient data was grouped by age, and the values (Nmean + 2SD, bmean − 2SD) were removed for each age group to exclude any outliers. Statistical analysis for mean, standard deviation, min, and max values were then preformed on the data sets without outliers.
The percentile curves for the height, weight, and BMI growth charts were calculated for each age group. Polynomial trend lines were then used to make smoothened percentile curves using Microsoft Excel, 2007.
A Student's t-test was performed on the height and weight data for the patients separated by their clinical phenotypes to determine the statistical relationship between these two patient groups.
The standard control data was taken from established Japanese data sets for healthy male controls issued by Japanese Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare.
Results
Length and height
The mean birth length for the patients with MPS II was 50.31 ± 1.42 cm (n = 98), 1.31 cm taller than that in healthy control boys (49.0 cm). Until three years of age, the 50th percentile for height of patients with MPS II was above that of the 50th percentile for healthy age-matched controls. At the age of 18 months old, mean length of the patients was 84.72 ± 2.80 cm (n = 77), 4.59 cm taller than that in healthy control boys, and N25% of the 18 months old patients were over 97 percentile of healthy boys. However, by the fourth year, the 50th percentile for height of patients fell below that of the age matched control. By 14 and 15 years of age, the 50th percentile for height of patients reached below 45 cm when compared with that in the age-matched controls. The mean height for males at 16 years was 123.40 ± 10.28 cm (n = 7), which corresponds to a difference of 46.40 cm smaller than the age-matched controls (Tables 1, 2 ; Figs. 1, 2). 75% (at birth) and 90% (at 18 months) of patients with MPS II had body lengths equal to or greater than the mean birth length of the normal age-matched control, respectively. However, by 7 years of age, the 97th percentile for patients moved and stayed below the mean height of the healthy controls (Fig. 2) . Overgrowth before age 4 and sudden growth cessation after age 6 is a characteristic growth pattern of Hunter syndrome.
The mean birth length for patients with a severe phenotype was 50.29 ± 1.47 cm (n = 68), and the mean birth length for patients with the attenuated phenotype of the disease was 50.13 ± 1.07 cm (n = 28). The mean final height for the patients with a severe phenotype was 121.00 ± 9.90 cm (n = 4) and the mean final height for the patients with an attenuated phenotype was 127.17 ± 8.70 cm (n = 12) ( Table 3; Figs. 3, 4) .
A Student's t-test was performed on the heights of severe and attenuated patients, showing that there is no statistical difference at any age between the two patient populations in body length (Table 3 ; Fig. 4 ).
Height velocity
Height velocity curve for patients was made by plotting the change in height per year (Δ height/year). For patients with MPS II, height velocity was higher than that of the normal age-matched controls from birth to the first year of age. However, following age one, the average height velocity for patients with MPS II was at or below that of the normal control. Growth spurts for patients with MPS II were also substantially smaller than those in normal children. The growth velocity of patients with MPS II was jagged and fell below the zero mark at 9 and 14 years (Fig. 5 ).
Weight-for-age and BMI
The mean birth weight for patients with MPS II was 3.35 ± 0.39 kg (n = 103), which corresponds to a 0.35 kg increase in weight when compared with healthy controls. The mean weight for patients with MPS II was above that of the control for the first eight years of life, but from 9 years of age the mean weight of the patients fell below that of the normal control, reaching a maximum difference of 27.89 kg below the normal control by age 15 years. The mean weight of patients with MPS II at 18 years and older was 37.18 ± 8.72 kg (Tables 4, 5; Figs. 6, 7) .
At the end of the first month of life, 97% of patients with MPS II had body weights that were above the mean body weight of the normal control. By the 48th month of age, 90% of patients were above the mean normal weight for that age group. At the age of 18 months old, mean weight of the patients was 13.30 ± 1.69 cm (n = 79), 2.96 kg heavier than that in healthy control boys, and N50% of the 18 months old patients were over 97 percentile of healthy boys. Overweight before age 9 and gradual weight cessation thereafter is also a characteristic growth pattern of Hunter syndrome. By the 11th year of age, the 97th percentile for the patients fell below the mean weight of the normal healthy control (Fig. 7) .
The mean birth weights for patients with a severe form and an attenuated form were 3.40 ± 0.40 kg (n = 72) and 3.25 ± 0.35 kg (n = 31), respectively. The mean final weight for patients with MPS II was 28.10 ± 1.36 kg (n = 4) for the severe phenotype and 40.20 ± 7.96 kg (n = 12) for the attenuated phenotype. A t-test was performed on the weights of severe and attenuated phenotypes of the patients, showing that there is a significant difference of the body weights between the two clinical phenotypes at certain ages. Significant differences between the body weights of patients was found from the age of 3.5 months to 1 year, from 2 years to 6 years, and again, separately, at 8 and 18 years old ( . When compared with the normal control, 97% of patients had a BMI higher than the mean BMI of the normal control, but by the 1 year of age N50% of patients had BMIs above that of the control. From ages of 5 to 13, 97% of patients had BMIs above the normal control. At the age of 16 years, 75% of patients had BMIs above the normal control (Fig. 10 ).
Discussion
In this study, we have developed growth charts of patients with MPS II. Our study has demonstrated 1) that from birth to early in life the patients have overgrowth, 2) that growth velocity falls below that of the normal healthy controls after one year of age, and 3) that there is no statistical difference in height from birth to 8 years of age between the severe and attenuated phenotypes of the patients. Our results show that from birth to early in life, the average height and weight of patients with MPS II are above that of the normal controls, until 4 years for height and 9 years for body weight. Short stature is often written in many textbooks as the most typical clinical features of MPS II; however, this makes it difficult for the patients to be diagnosed with MPS II at birth and in the early infantile period by physical appearance. We should remind that patients with MPS II show overgrowth in infantile period before they develop growth retardation. This overgrowth may be valuable to detect MPS II in the early infantile period and requires the development of an accurate newborn screening, allowing the treatment of the disease before signs and symptoms appear. We combined the two phenotypes to create the most accurate standard growth chart for patients suffering from MPS II. The pattern of growth of patients with MPS II is characterized by impaired growth velocity by the first year of age that progresses throughout life. By 9 years of age, the height velocity of patients with MPS II had grown smaller, compared with that of the normal control. Growth in patients with the severe phenotype stopped by 12 years of age. However, growth did not stop in patients with the attenuated phenotype, whose height continued to grow up to 18 years of age. Our results suggested that from ages 9 to 18 years old, there was no significant difference in height between the phenotypes of patients; however, the reliability of these measurements is limited by the small number of patients in these age groups. Therefore, we cannot conclude that the two phenotypes show the same growth patterns in the later years of our study.
The difference in pattern of growth velocity between patients and the normal controls could be revised by further accumulation of data from patients with MPS II. The overgrowth of patients with MPS II was observed at birth and the mean birth length of the patients was between the 75th and 90th percentiles of the normal control. The mean height of MPS II patients from one month of age until 1.5 years of age was above the 90th percentile of the normal control. By 4 years of age, the mean height for MPS II patients fell below the 50th percentile of the normal control. It is noteworthy that overgrowth in early life has also been pointed out in MPS I, IVA, and VI [20, 21] . It is unclear where this initial overgrowth comes from, but because it is found in other types of MPS, there is likely some common mechanism. This may be due to hormonal changes present during fetal development and/or during the early life of MPS patients.
The appearance of CNS involvement usually manifests from the ages of 6 to 8, with progressive neurological impairment and regression [1] , which seems to closely follow the development of hydrocephalus, at a median age of 5.8 years old [3] . The appearances of these traits appeared 3 years after the mean height fell below that of the normal control at 4 years of age.
This study has three limitations to interpret the growth patterns of the patients with MPS II. First of all, because the number of measurements taken from each patient grew smaller with age, especially after 13 years of age, one can argue whether the current collected data can reflect the natural course of the disease through the life of Hunter syndrome. Complicating the issue was that most of the patients who did not provide data had the severe phenotype, possibly biasing the results towards attenuated patients in the higher ages of our study. This stems from the fact that patients with the severe phenotype have a life expectancy of only one to two decades. Another limitation of our study is that the data collected came from one ethnic background. While this data allows for an accurate tool to track the progression of the disease and any treatments given to Japanese patients, it may not apply to other ethnicities. It is of great interest to investigate whether other ethnic populations have the same growth patterns or not. Nevertheless, since there has been no growth chart available for patients with MPS II until now, the growth charts in this study should provide a significant impact to understand physical development of patients with MPS II. Finally, the accuracy of body length measurements might vary due to contractures, an inability to stand erect, and lack of cooperation in performing the measurements. As in height, the body weights of patients with MPS II are above during infantile and early childhood period and then markedly below those of age-matched controls. At 17 years of age, the BMI for 75% of patients with MPS II was above the mean value for the age-matched control. ). The source of greater weights in patients with MPS II is due to not only a lower level of daily activity, but also the large and thick skull, the huge liver, and the fluid congestion by heart dysfunction. Higher weights were seen in attenuated patients from 13 to 18 years of age. The final weight for patients with an attenuated form was heavier by 12.1 kg than that for patients with a severe form. Such difference in weight can be associated with a higher height in patients with an attenuated form. Physicians should consider the effect of overweight or obesity to the activity of daily life in Hunter syndrome.
As of now, the cause of the short stature in patients with MPS II remains unsolved, but may be caused by disturbances in the osseous growth-plate region [1] . The disturbances most likely come from the accumulation of the GAG substrates in the chondrocytes of the epiphyseal plate and ECM. This accumulation may produce abnormal collagen in ECM and block normal ossification, as proposed in MPS IVA by Zustin et al. (2010) [22] . In conclusion, we have defined the first growth charts of MPS II in a Japanese population, which will be useful to know the progression of the disease and to monitor therapeutic efficacy. Overgrowth in infantile period and severe undergrowth thereafter were the characteristic features of growth pattern in MPS II. This growth chart contributes to the clarification of the mechanism of overgrowth at an early stage and growth retardation with age in Hunter syndrome. 
